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Big Collier’sTurner’s suggestion should be taken up. 
As soon as the Dominion accepted the 
offer there would be no difficulty at all 
in carrying out British Columbia’s part 
of the programme. (Cheers).

The house A»>ee at 3:56 p. m.

sion therein, on his own evidence, in re
spect of any matter occurring before the

- I ___ >» death of the deceased person, unless such
InCrtP ASVlUITl In presenting this motion, the member evidence is corroborated by some other
iriSClIlC flOJIUli Esaaimait said that he realized the material evidence. (R.S.C., 1877, c. 61,

_ - - government might object to it as mvolv- a. 10.) (Chap. 73, Rev. Stats. Ont.,

Needs Attention ^^"tc?1 Frem ^Notwithstanding any statute or law to
that had come to his possession, however, the contrary the parties to any action, 
it appeared that such an inquiry as pro- suit, petition or other matter of a civil 
posed, was highly necessary and very ur- nature in any of the courts of the pro- 
sent-and he hoped the government would vince, and their wives shall, except as 
raise no technical objection to it being hereinafter expected, be competent as 
secured, in the public good. He had no witnesses, and compellable to attend and 
intention of seeking to embarrass the give evidence in like manner as they 
government, and it would be noted had would be if not parties to the proceed- 
Dlaced a majority of members of the gov- ings, or wives of parties. Provided al- 
emment side upon the committee. ways, that no plaintiff in any action for

Hon Mr. Semlin remarked that usch a breach of promise of marriage shall re- 
resolution certainly did appear to be out cover a verdict unless Ms or her testi- 
of order, as involving an expenditure of mony shall be corroborated by, aoine 
public money. other material evidence in support of

Mr Higgins thought that the small such promise. (1894, c. 13, e. 22.) 
amount involved might properly be taken “In any action or proceeding by or 
from the appropriation for sessional ex- against the heirs, executors, administra- 
penses. It was quite permissible for the tors, or assigns of a deceased person, an
government to waive objection, and it opposite or interested party to the "action
this course were not taken he would ask eshall obtain a verdict judgment, or deci- 
that the matter stand over in order that sion therein, on his own evidence, in re- 
he might present authorities justifying spect of any matter occurring before the 
the Introduction of the resolution. death of the deceased person unless such

Mr Speaker—I do not feel at all sure evidence is corroborated by some other 
myself that the matter is out of order, material evidence.

Mr Higgins again appealed to the “On any action or proceeding by or
house to pass the resolution. What against a person found by Inquisition to 
was the matter of a few hundred dol- be of unsound mind, or being an inmate 
lare he asked, to the welfare, happiness of a lunatic asylum, an opposite orf in
aud comfort of many human beings per- terested party shall not obtain a verdict, 

helpless and pitiable judgment or decision therein, on his own 
evidence, unless such evidence is corro
borated by some other material evi
dence.”

The committee rose, reporting progress. 
LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES.

amine witnesses under oath and report 
the result of their inquiries to this1 (From Saturday’s Daily Edition.)

LEA AND PERRINS’Back Broken»

LOCAL NEWS. Hopes of the Salvage Party 
at Oyster Harbor Speedily 

Dissipated.
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Mr.HIgglns Moves In Legislature 

for Special Commission 
of Inquiry.

Want Blacksmiths.—In militia orders 
recently issued notice is given that the 
Imperial war office to prepared to accept 
qualified shoeing smiths, saddlers and 
wheelers for South Africa, at Imperial 
rates of pay. Applications should be for
warded at once to the officers command
ing military districts.

Pupils’ Recital.—The pianoforte pupils 
of Miss Ross gave a recital last evening 
at Waitts’ music hall, the young musi
cians acquitting themselves in the most 
creditable manner. Those taking part 
were- Misses Lizzie Garvin Jamieson, 
Nellie Craft, Mabel Agues Cameron, 
Jennie Bishop, Gladys Cruickshanks, 
Gertie Craft, Madge Bishop, Jennie Rus
sell and Masters F. Cameron, T. Jamie
son.

f
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RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Mr. Prentice on His Position- 
Progress With Minor 

Business. Jptof Ibfi
their m«|ko. [i■Sown la

As predicted yesterday the American 
collier Miami, which ran on White Rock 
reef while leaving Oyster Harbor on 
Thursday morning, broke in two at low 
tide night before last The tugs which 
went up with the intention of trying to 
release her from her perilous position, did 
not make the attempt, as before they ar
rived the collier had filled with water and 
even had it been possible to move her 
she would have immediately sank. As 
the vessel went on she ripped an im
mense hole in her bottom. He bulk
heads kept the water out for a time, but 
as the vessel settled these also gave way 
and it was then realized that her fate 
was sealed. She went on at a rising tide, 
but the water rushed in so fast that the 
captain said that it was useless to at-

K ■Tbe parliamentary week has closed 
with another light day, only routine work 
being disposed of, and the Coal Mines 
Regulation bill—the most important gov
ernment measure now on the paper—be- 

-ing "stood over” indefinitely to permit of 
the report of the Provincial Coal Mines 
Commission being received. Mr. Hig
gins, although looking very ill and feeble, 
was able to take his seat in the house 
for half an hour yesterday, and brought 
forward the list of motions and ques
tions that have been standing in his 
name, the majority of which were agreed 
to without debate. During the two hours’ 
sitting, Mr. J. M. Martin presented a 
petition from “98 accountants of the mer
chants of Rossland; 40 hotelkeepers, be
ing all in the city; and many others— 
miners, artizaus and professional men”— 
asking for the continuance of the eight- 
hour Jaw intact as in the nature of ac
complishing the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

!AFIBS anti Little
I:nvwttlle they alee

»ch.sttnnU»tethr
Sresartheroalr

D Dined at Government House.—The 
Lieutenant-Governor last evening enter
tained the following gentlemen at din
ner: Sir Henry Crease. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Major Benson, Mr. G. McL. Brown, 
Mayor Hayward, Mayor Hislop (Skag- 
way), Mr. E. C. Hawkins and Messrs. 
Baker, Clifford, Eberts, Green, Higgins, 
Helgesen, Hall, Helmcken, Kidd, Kellie, 
Kinchant, Martin, McBride, Munro, 
Neill, Pooley and Prentice, of the legis
lative assembly.

U—lllltl'WlWfrtWHWWtl» 
•lug complaints f orto- 
dennotend h«ro»nd thoee 
«H» theee little yWeYRh*. 
lhaSthey will n<* be wtt- 
a. Bot after slleteMwti SAUCEhaps the most 

people In thé world?
Hon. Mr. Henderson thought that the 

junior member for Bsquimalt should 
have produced some facts to justify his 

As a rest-
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claim of extreme urgency, 
dent of New Westminster himself and 
a frequent visitor to the asylum, he 
(Hon. Mr. Henderson) was quite at a 
loss to know what it was that the junior 
member for Esquimau referred to—or 
what he indicated as calling for an in
quiry. As he understood the matter, it 
was claimed that an inquiry of formal 
character was absolutely necessary in 
the interests of the patients?

Mr. Higgins—Yes, it is.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—I do not mean 

to say that the honorable member’s in
formation is inaccurate, but unless some 
specific and more substantial reason is 
given for the proposed inquiry than the 
general statement we have heard, I for 
oue, as a member of the administration, 
ara not convinced that the inquiry ik of 
such a pressing nature as the honorable 
gentleman indicates.

In explanation, Mr. Higgins 
that matters had come to his knowledge 
with regard to the asylum which he did 
not feel it proper to lay before the house, 
but which would .be established before 
such a committee as he had suggested. 
If the government opposed the resolu
tion on the score of unconstitutionality— 

Hon. Mr. Henderson—No, that is not 
It seems to me that the hon-

The bill to limit the liability of trustees 
was considered in committee, a progress 
report being presented ; and Mr. Helmc
ken withdrew his bill of similar tenor 
that had stood upon the order paper.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
Mr. Higgins asked the Finance Minis-

end Yorkshire Officers.—Following is a „ .
complete list of the officers elected by tempt to get her off. Soon after she fill-
the recently organized Yorkshire Society ed she commenced to break up, and the
o^British Columbia: President, Col. the crew turned their attention to saving
Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P.; first vice-presi- their personal effects. As the tide fell
dent, Rev. Canon Beanlands, M. A.; the forward and after sections tore
second vice-president, Col. R. Wolfen- apart, the steel deck and sides ripping
den; treasurer, Herbert Cuthbert; sec- like eo much pape» Yesterday morning

“1. What was the total amount of re- retary, James B. Martin; committee, there was a gaping hole in the hull from
venue derived from the stumpage tax in W. P. Winaby, B. S. Oddy, George T. the waterline up and extending through
the district of Bast and West Kootenay Fox, W. F. Fullerton, John Piercy. the ship, the bow having settled down on
from the 1st day of August, 1898, to the The first annual banquet of the society one side of the reef and the stern on the
31st day of December, 1899V was held at the Imperial, not the Driard other, the break being beneath the

“2. From whom the revenue so paid hotel, as stated yesterday. bridge. Very little of the big snip is
was derived? ------------ above water at higl* tide. Capt. Gibson,

“3. What steps, if any, have been tak- Gulf Ferry.—The transfer of loaded United States consular agent, and' also
en to ascertain if the crown lands con- cars between Vancouver and Oyster agent for the insurance company at Lne- 
veyed to railway companies throughout Harbor, there connecting with the E. & inainus, took charge of the wreck and en- 
the province are in excess of the acreage N. railway, is now established, and sever- gaged the tug Pilot to stand by and ae- 
nronosed to be conveyed by acts of this al carloads of freight have already been sist in saving the gear. Very little of the 
house?” delivered without breaking bulk at Dun- four thousand tons of coal can be saved.

TT„ rwtnn rpnlipd to the first cans, Chemanius, Alexandria and the The Lome returned from the scene of the
rmStSin m^l4 ” P A list of some Extension Mine. On Thursday a carload wreck yesterday afternoon.
220^ names was submitted in answer to of cattle was landed at Union just as It Capt. Butler, the pilot who was in 
Se second Question- while as to the third, was shipped from the interior points. It charge of the steamer at the time of the 
the minister said there had been none, » evident that no difficulty at all would accident, did not return yesterday as ex- 
no fart™ having come to the knowledge of be experienced in giving Victoria ex- pected, and no explanation could be re- 
the government that would lead to the “filent connection with the Mainland and ceived by wire. An investigation by the 
supposition that any such excess as al- CT-R over the E, & N. railway via pilotage board will as a matter of course 
leged exists In tart. °F8ter Harbor’ ________ I follow.

COAL MINES REGULATION. Victoria Enterprise—A meeting of the Capt^WaUaee* Langley,* ^ho*has had 
When the motion for the second read- directors of the Arctic Slope Mining lQ experience in navigating the waters 

ing of the bill to amend the Coal Mines Company was held yesterday morning on the Kast Coaatj said lt was one that 
Regulation Art was called, Messrs, in the offices of Messrs. Tapper, Peters ^girt happen at any time to the most 
Prentice and Wells asked that it be & Potts. It was shown that enough careful navigation. White Rock, he said, 
allowed to stand over. The former treasury stock bad been sold to carry on I does not ghow correctly on the chart, the 
noted that there were several very im- the operations of the company. I bey 1 reef6 extending further out than indicat- 
portant amendments to be considered; expect to start wore with one monitor ed and there L,e;ng ]eSs water than mark- 
while Mr. Wells remarked that he as soon as the ice leaves the Finlay river. ed The 8llip ig r;ght on the outer edge
would like to have the report of the re- Two more monitors are being sent up, o£ the teef and a very few feet would
cent arbitration before the house prepar- together with supplies for this and next have cleared her. The accident goes to 
atory to going on with the bill. There year. The company have a very large show tbe necessity of further aids to 
were also, he declared* certain matters property in the Omineca country, and | navigation in the vicinity. A light on
leading up to the introduction of the claim to have the pick of all the prop- Danger Reef, a quarter of a mile from
bill that he would like to look into. erty at Germansen and Manson creeks j White Rock, would be of great assist-

The second reading was accordingly and on the Finley river. Last year I ance t0 marine men both entering and
deferred. they were unable to get their monitor I ;eaTing Oyster Harbor. Another matter

rnNflERNING COMPANIES. *nt0 the country, owing to the lack of I t0 take jnt0 consideration was that theCONGKKJN.UNU U pack trams, but they thoroughly pr<X!-| greatest difficulty navigators in inland
Hpn. Mr. Henuereon moved the pected the Manson creek country. The waterg haTe to contend with is judging 

second reading of the bill to amend the directors, among whom is the Lieuten- djatanceB just before daylight.
Companies’ Art. It was, he said, pro- ant-Governor, are satisfied that this _. ... . _nrth „v.11t einnmo
posed to amend section 15 of that act year's working will give a very large re- The ’re0by striking out the line which refers to turn. The property of the Arctic Slope I wm ftülymsuri.d. 1 g
the location of the registered office of Mining Company is so large that it will I waB als0 maureS-

Next it was intended to be years before it can be worked ont. The vessel was recently purchased by 
At present there At the present time, when so much has the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

was a good deal of work in the registry been said about the Omineca country, it from Hogan & Sons, New York. She 
office at Victoria. The registrar there ig satisfactory to note that most of the was commanded by Capt. Riley, former- 
was the registrar of joint stock com- stock has been subscribed in Victoria. I ly master of the Queen.
panies, and it was necessary for his ---------------u-------------- I The commander of the Dominion gov-
certificate of incorporation to state where „TnnT tv a-vui | ernment steamer Quadra, Capt. Wal-
the registered office of the company was YVHAl mum HAvni bran thus states his views of the matter
to be situated. That was done away ■ Nearlv Was Comic Onera in a le«er addressed to the editor of the
with by the amendment. It was also And \ ery Nearly was, comic upera Colonist:,
necessary that the certificate should con- in Politics. I gee jn your paper 0f to-day’s date,
tain at length the objects of the com- ------ I it is stated that the unfortunate steamer
pftffy. Tk» result was that a great Yesterday morning a delegation from Miami is lying acro8a white Rock, a
many certificates Wéfê waiting HAW to New W est minster attended at the ”ar- j dangerous reef extending across the chan-
be issued, and it was extremely difficult liament Buildings for the purpose of I nej leading to Oyster Harbor. The state- 
and sometimes impossible to keep up asking an appropriation for the Provm- ment jg misleading and would give a 
with the issuing. It was proposed to cial Exhibition. They were received by I arranger the idea that the fairway to 
amend section 20 so that the proposed the Minister of Agriculture, the Finance. Qygter Harbor is dangerous; this is not 
objects of the company should not jre- Minister, the Chief Commissioner of t^e cage: the approaches to Oyster Har- 
quire to be set out in the certificate,Imt Lands and Works, the Boss of the Ad- ^or, which place I examined and sound- 
should be published in the British JCol- ministration and an Elderly Gentleman ed la6^ summer, are clear of danger, and 
umbia Gazette. Then section 22 of from West Yale. I also a good channel exists to the Har-
the act was to be amended. That sec- The delegation entered the Presence ml bor from Dorth and south. The place
tion provided for the alteration of the a manner becoming those who are to be wbere the disaster took place is no more , 
memorandum of association, but no pro- admitted to an audience with such a I a danger in the approach to Oyster Har- 
vision was made for the publication of combination of dignity and importance, bor than Race Rocks is a danger to Yic- 
the alteration. Section 5 of the bill and stated their case with force and toria or the Bddystone ' to Plymouth 
made it necessary to publish any such modesty. When they had concluded the] goqnd ” 
amendments in the British Columbia Presence arose and said:
Gazette. That was reasonable and in “ The Minister of Agriculture is heart- 
the interests of the public. Clause 6 of ily in sympathy with anything that will 
the bill set out the powers of non-per- promote the interests of husbandry, and 
sonal liability companies. The other has great pleasure in endorsing your 
sections were of trivial importance. application. I am the Minister of Agri-

The second reading of the bUl was culture.” ^ ^ _. , . . «. ..
agreed to. The delegates were much gratified with | The Canadiah-Australian liner Mio-

WEST KOOTENAY BISHOPRIC, this and were about to express their wera Capt. Hemming, from the South- 
Mr. Ttsdall introduced a bill to amend aPP~vti, when the Presence again arose 

the Synod of New Westminster Incor- .. That" is my opinion as Minister of day morning a few hours later than she
poration Act. Agriculture, but the Finance Minister had been expected. When she left Ana-

PROPOSED B. O. SCOUTS. remains to be consulted, and the Finance I trapa there was no sign of the outbreak 
Mr. Ellison asked the Premier if there Minister is in dopbt if the revenue of .. . , reported by cable, al-

had been anything further heard from the province will permit of the proposed bubonic plague, po J *
Ottawa In respect to the proffered Brit- expenditure. I am the Finance Mims- though there was some uneasiness. The 
ish Columbia contingent of scouts. The ter.” . I steamer did not dock at Honolulu, but
people of hia district were very anxious At this the faces of the delegates be- gimpiy laid off the port for a couple of
to know. came clouded, and they were about hours to receive the mail, which had first The next meeting of the dty

Hon. Mr. Semlin said there had been leaving the Audience Chamber in de- been thoroughly fumigated. There were
from Ottawa since the tele- Bpair, when the Presence again arose a great many persons desirous of taking council Is likely to prove of more than usu- 

and said: I passage from Honolulu on the Miowera, ai inteseet, Inasmuch as Aid. Beckwith ha»
“Yon have so far heard the views of I but they were all refused, in fact there gjVen noyce o£ two Important motions

the Minister for Agriculture and the ls n0 way 0f leaving the island except by engender lively discussion,
Finance Minister, which are not quite 1 the gan Francisco liners, and then the WMca mar * “! „ 
in «tocord. It now remains for the Chief paasenger has to.agree to go into qnaran- namely, one re the Clover Point rifle range 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tol tjne f0r two weeks. It is expected that and one asking for the repeal of the by- 
be heard. His view of the matter is I aome will come to the coast by sailing law t0 cloge a p0rti0I1 of Cralgflower Road, 
that the expenditure of this sum—ahem, vessels. The Miowera left Sydney at Beckwith will move that “The
judiciously—would be a very good thing. 1;10 p.m. on the 2nd Inst., and cleared "dL BecKwitn wm move wn
I am the Chief Commissioner of Lands the Heads at 2:11 p.m. the same day. Cralgflower Road Closing By-law he ro
und Works.” She passed Cape Morton at 5 a.m. on the pealed, and the following substituted :

This greatly encouraged the delega-1 4th, and arrived at Pinkenba wharf at -That the city engineer be Instructed, lat, 
tion, who now felt that they had a 10 a.m„ leaving again at 0.47 p.m. and Cralgflower Bead
majority of the Presence with them, anchored in Brisbane roads to await the to define the line» or toe v-jai^ower 
when the Presence arose once more and arrival of the mail. Left at 3:16 a.m. on between the Esquimau Bead and dty Umlts 
wnen me rrese « the Bth nassed Vanikor’s Island (Santa as laid down originally by the provincial

“The reasons for and against the ex- <>uz group) al 4:05 a-™:,î™ the 9th, and government. ?nd-To report asthe rost 
nenditure which the Minister for Agn- Aroria island (of the Gilbert group) at of placing said road In a good state of re
culture the Minister of Finance and the 4.^2 p m. on the 11th. Crossed the equa- pair, between the points- above mentioned. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ’ and 7orIt 10:») a.m. on the 12th, and arrived 8rd-To report as to the cost, of a six-foot 
WorL havTgfven are all very well as "ff Honoltiu at 4 p.m. on the 17th Lett ddewalk on said road, between the point. 
far ns thev ro but they do not touch the I azain .it 6:37 a.m. on the 18th. Passed above mentioned.wlicy of th! goveriunent, and the Boss Flattery at 6 a.m. on the 25th, and Aid. Beckw th will also move: "Resolved,
of the Administration is not quite cer- arrived as above. Experienced moderate that the municipal council of Victoria, B.C.. 
taln^whetherU iBpolitically safe to give "Stlriy Æ and fin! weather to equa- for the » WOO, 1££ 
so much money to blew Westminster. 11 tor, thence to Honolulu strong northeast lutlon passed by the “aa‘^Pa'coanct1‘’wt^SeHr^J

WayB'---------------— a A.Dcarr^e^ipbbreught rl,850 rt£

If there ever was a Jf,caee8 ?Uttoîn gbides 11 barrels isatlon second In efficiency to none In the

sa1»** M&uua w
dose. Try them. ,■ , - .

St
COFFEES DISMIIIIII6 BUM SPICESPETITIONS.Boa Small 7m, Will fled It profitable to 

—Hhindle only the best le™
Prayers being read by Rev. J. F. 

Vichert, petitions were presented as fol
lows:

By Mr. J. M. Martin, from merchants, 
miners, professional and workingmen of 
Rossland, to the following effect:

“The petition of the undersigned pro
fessional and business men humbly 
eheweth: 1. That the prosperity which 
has hitherto attended all business and 
professional men in the Kootenay district 
has been due to the cordial relations 
which have heretofore existed, and which 
are at the present time, existing between 
labor and capital; 2. That many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars have been 
invested in real estate and buildings in 
this district for the suitable protection of 
trade and business; 3. That since the 
adoption of the eight-hour- law the popu
lation of the mining communities has 
greatly increased and is directly traceable 
to the adoption of such law, and that 
great good has been the direct result of 
such increase to your petitioners; 4. 
the future destiny and prosperity of the 
.country depends on the permanency of 
cordis) relations between labor and capi
tal; 6. That we believe a great deprecia
tion ie the value of property and busi
ness interests will follow any repeal of 
the eight-hour law and that there is rea
son to believe the peace of the commun
ity and all commercial and property in
terests and credits will follow a repeal- 
6. That the greatest good to the greatest 
number will result from a continuance of 
the eight-hour law. Your petitioners 
therefore pray that no change be madt in 
the present law which might operate as a 
repeal of the same. And pour petition
ers will ever pray, etc.”

By. Mr. Clifford, from M. King and 
from the Imperial Pacific railway com
pany, each seeking bills of incorporation.

PRIVATE BILLS REPORTED.
Mr. Green presented to the house the 

fourth report of the private bills com
mittee, recommending that the petition of 
M. King, for leave to introduce a peti
tion re the Imke Bennett railway, be al
lowed. The committee also stated the 
preambles proved and rules complied 
with in the bills of the Synod of New 
Westminster, and the Imperial Pacific 
Railway Company.

The report was adopted.
MATTERS OF PRIVILEGE.

Speaking to a question of privilege,
Mr. Green complained of an uninten

tionally incorrect report in the Vancou- 
Daily Province of his remarks upon 

the motion for reply to His Honor. The 
Province had reported him as stating 
that $2,000,000 would represent the pro
fits of the Slocan for this year—this be
ing the profit upon an estimated gross 
output of $7,000,000. This was not cor
rect. What he had said was that it had 
been estimated that the output of the 
Slocan to? 1899 was $2,000,000, while 
the total output of the Kootenay was 
placed at $7,000,000.

Mr. Prentice also had a question of 
privilege, the publication to which he 
took objection being found in the Nelson 
Tibune, which paper had classed him 
with Merrs. Martin and Higgins aa a 
political turncoat. He denied that he 

>ad ever yet done anything to entitle 
him to this classification; but declared 
that eo soon as he might want to do so, 
he would become a political turncoat and 
take his chances with his constituents. 

SMALL DEBTS ACT.
A bill to amend the Small Debts Act 

(Attorney-General) was introduced; re
ceived first reading; and was ordered tor 
second reading on Monday afternoon. 

PROVINCIAL REFORMATORY. 
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 

Prentice, “That a select committee be ap
pointed to examine into and report upon 
the administration of the affairs, the con
dition and requirements of the provincial 
reformatory, Victoria, with power to 
send for persons and papers, examine 
witnesses under oath, and report the re
sult of the enquiry, said committee to 
consist of Messrs. Prentice, Macpherson, 
A. W. Smith, Helmcken, and the mover.”

In explanation of the construction pro
posed for this committee—the custom be
ing departed from of having it comprise 
a majority of government members—the 
jurnior member for Esquimau explained 
that it was the same committee that had 
had tbe work in hand last year, the ob
ject being to secure a committee of ex
perience.

Hon. Mr. Semlin offered no objection 
with the understanding that no precedent 
should be considered established.

The resolution carried.
REDUCING WORKERS’ WAGES.
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“Our Native- ©aunty.” 
la great house.to he privil- 
hough hh. thought tbe hon
ed one, .as.-Yorkshire was 
country, having been bom 
of. Dnih&mu. But be felt
tshireman nevertheless, as 
i not left tito-country two 
I. to,, his.- birth be would 
n,i>orn there.. (Laughter.) 
aded him of a, story. His 
ind isister. bad’, an interest- 
lie other dayi Tbe boy as- 
had visited; the- Cheshire 
years before- she (the sis- 

The llttife girl replied 
impossible as she was two 
n he. “OH, that makes nq 
fas the boy’s answer, 
good book, say we came 
?” “Yea.” “Well, I was 
Bshire golf- links two years 

(Prolonged 
nd I am suae,” continued 
nds, “that I was of the 
tire for, years,” (Applause.) 
ion of; the ©anon’s speech 
il for the song “For they 

fellows.”
ercy. responding, expressed 
* felt, at being present and 
resontative a gathering—a 
iy of Yorkshire and Ybrk- 
e had! been twice around 
i never before had met so 
Itiremen gathered together 
old, of bow when travelling 
n a- littlh-settled - district of 
bad, «sane across a* York- 

l how gted. they were to 
her. He referred to Lord 
s fiord, auod Capt. Cook, the 
«igatee, as fair «amples of 

whieh Yorkshinamen are 
nctusied by hoping that the 
imbia society would long:

tsee and Joseph Fullerton, 
seedling many reminiscences. 
> after which fit. Firth sang; 
■key Jim,” mill present joinr- 

rus.
bert in an. .excellent speech 
“Onr Adopted Country.” 
ity had. been formed he 
“what Uadi Yorkshiremen
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The Coumbia [louring Mills Company
tiic case.
orable gentleman has not shown us suffi
cient reason why such a committee is 
required. I do not know what he 
means—

Mr. Higgins—Members on the govern
ment side are well aware of what I

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

That

mean.
Mr. Henderson—Are aware that there 

are conditions existing at the asylum 
which call for an immediate commission 
of inquiry?

Mr. Higgins—Yes, I do say so.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—Well, I can 

only speak for myself; but I do not 
think that there is any member on this 
side of the house—perhaps outside the 
Premier, in whose department the asy
lum more particularly is—who knows a 
great deal more about the asylum than 
I do, and I am certainly net aware of 
anything wrong—

Mr. Higgins—I can tell yon about it. 
Hon. Mr. Henderson—No report has 

ever been made to me by anyone as to 
there being any laxity there, or any 
abuse of any patient by the attendants.
I am therefore at xa loss to understand 
the motion. Perhaps the honorable 
junior member for Bsquimalt might give 
us some information—

Mr. Higgins—Not for publication; 
privately I shall be glad to.

In order that some better understand
ing of the case might be arrived at, the 
Premier moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Mr. Prentice, as the question was dis
posed of for the time being, casually in
quired when it had been supposed that 
the committee could go to Westminster.

“On some Satuiday morning,” was 
Mr. Higgins’ reply.
CRAIGFLOWER ROAD CLOSING.

Mr. Higgins next moved, with Mr. 
Bryden as seconder, for “ all corres
pondence and other documents relating 
to the closing of Craigflower road by 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
that may have passed between the pro
vincial government, or any member 
thereof, and the mayor and board of 
aldermen.of the city of Victoria, or any 
person or persons whatsoever, relative 
to the same matter.-’

The mover explained the strong feel
ing that had been engendered in Victoria 
by the closing of this ancient thorough
fare, which it was claimed had been both 
illegal and unconstitutional—inasmuch 
as the road was held to be still crown 
woperty. He continued that the road 
n question had been an established high

way for many, many years, much used 
by his constituents; and even admitting 
that the road had passed to the city, 
closing it virtually closed communica
tion with the country districts over a 
road that had been in existence for al
most half a century.

The resolution was agreed to.

R. P. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
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XT* 100 Per " Cent, Hatched.•7
In û recent hatching contest in which there were over 400trials tho 

hatch was 100 per cent, in 19caeea with

' PETALUMA 
____ INCUBATORS.

'im

the company, 
amend section 20.

ny

This machine has been demonstrated to be as near ab- 
solute perfection as can be attained. Tbe regulation of heat, 

air and moisture have been proven nerfecL See our new egg 
K tray and other improvements.
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E. 6, PRIOR & CO.. L IMITEO
ver lABILItY

SOLE AGENTS.
CATALOGUES AMD PRICES Oil APPLICATWRMACHINES OH EXHIBITION.

ter of a rifle range, this council hereby 
urges upon the department of militia and 
defence of Canada the advisability of mak- 
trig an early start In the construction of a 
thoroughly equipped modern rifle-range at 
Clover Point, for the use of the active 
militia of this city ;

“And resolved that the clerk of this coun
cil be Instructed to forthwith forward a • 
copy of this resolution to the Honorable 
the Minister of MlHtla and Defence, Ot
tawa.

raigflower»
V

Road Again.-o-
MIOWERA ARRIVES.

Canadian-Australian Liner Reached Port 
Yesterday Morning.

n
Aid. Beckwith to Move for Re

peal of Bylaw Closing 
Thoroughfare.

pe hom”"
j|;J

.

Seas, reached Victoria at 10 y ester-era
CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder,Clover Point Range Another 
Matter to Engage Attention 

of Aldermen. 6d, la, Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 6s. tins, or

Carbolic Tooth PasteALIEN EXCLUSION.
On the motion of Mr. Higgins and 

Capt. Irving, a return was ordered of 
all correspondence respecting the exclu-
sion of aliens from the placer mines of nothing new ___
Atlin and also all correspondence be- gram he had read to the house as com- £~n the government of British Colum- ing from Sir Wilfrid Laurier The 
bla the government of the Dominion of government had been very 418"
Canada and the government of ’ the appointed in not hearing, and yesterday 
United States or any other government, had telegraphed Sir Wilfrid again; but 
o^ anv official Thereof, relative to the so far no reply had come to hand There 
enforcement of the law excluding aliens was a good deal of anxiety in the conn- 
fremTpla«r mines of Atlin. try because of this uncertainty those
rrom me p . anxious to volunteer being divided as to
MINOR MEASURES ADVANCED. Aether thev should seek to join the 
The bill amending the Jurors’ Act, gtrathcona Mounted Horse or wait till 

which had been re-introduced by mess- definite news was received as to the 
ace was considered in committee, pre- British Columbia contingent It was 
sentedto the house, and received its first Tery desirable that . the government 
reading—being set for second reading on should-=be In a position to satisfy the 
Monday. The Municipalities Act country, but so far there was nothing 
Amendment Act passed its third reading; conclusive from Ottawa, 
nnd the reports were adopted on the Hon. Mr. Turner suggested that a 
Farmers’ Institutes and County Courts message should be brought down from 
bUhTtb* third reading of each being set Hla Honor, allowing the governmentto 
for "Monday. The Notaries bill also get aside a certain snm for the povpos® 
went through its third reading stage, 0f forming a contingent. That would be 
nnd tbe Evidence Bill was sent into an earnest to the Dominion 
committee with Mr. Kidd again in the that this province was prepared to go
. , v fl hpfld
In the committee the following amend- Hon". Mr. Semlin did not think the 

ments were*1introduced at the motion of Domini0n government was in any man- 
M, McPhilline: ner ignorant of the desire of British

iy, and an increase of the hours of „V-0 husband shall be compelled to dis- Columbia in this matter. He reeapitu
^YLUMINQUrRY^- M

Mr. Higgins moved with Mr. AW. shall be^ompeUable ‘^f^'^rZsband £c!re tiaTs^rtatton. ‘until’they‘knew
Aï» FS6 («ter^^'Tt’atl- ^

K. Smith. McPherson and Higgins, be «t. a. (See cnapier desirable to make the people think the
appointed to visit tbe provincial lunatic OnC, fl or proceeding bv or 0jfer had been accepted. If the Do-
asylum Hi New Westminster, with powrt a“'- acti ^,torg or adminls- minion government was prepared to ac-
to examine into and report upon the ad- against the neire, , uw ^ oppoai$e ™pt a regiment of scouts, this province 
ministration of the affairs, the condition trat."™ to”he action shaU was prepared to take all the responsi-

VofSl » judgment, or deci- bmt,.P ^beers). He did not think Mr..

6d., lx, and lx 6d Pots,
For preserving the teeth and strengthening 

the gums.
Bach ls prepared with Calvert’s purest 

Carbone—the beat dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable. ~

From Newton Crane, Eaq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: "Yoer Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is tbe best 1 ever used. In 
my opinion 1 am joined-by all the member» 
of my family."

The largest sales of any Deatrlfrlcex
F. C. CALVBRT A CO., MANCHESTER.

Awarded 85 Gold and Sliver Medals, Ac 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

:

t?” He- tiiowght they had 
t of anil detailed instances 
enterprise, making a splen- 
equentiy interrupted by ap-

; Leaf Forever” wae then

ü3 PI LOn Mr. Higgins’ motion it was resolved 
that a return be granted of all corres
pondence between the government, or 
any member or officer thereof, and any 
party or parties resident in the district of 
North Victoria relative to the reduction 
of the wages of workmen employed on 
the roads of that district from $2 to $1.75 
per da 
labor

* REMEDY roe IIIBOOLSEITII* 
.upermdlu^Bl^P^

toria, fi O. .
Martin, Pharmaceutical Shemist,

* ithampton.
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Ince of Finance Minister Cot- 
ps down for the toast, the- 
lied upon F. M. Hattenbury 
b did so in a neat and pleas- 11

-tiiire Society of British Col- 
loeed by W. F. Winsby and 
by the preside,t, Col. Prior, 

dung much e»thnsiasm.
[ toasts were “The Press,” 
i” and “The Hostess.”

! *Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at ltanext session for an act to estend the 
?irr>V« limited for the commencement andcompletion oft be undertaking of the Cow-
,chan Valley Ra..w„HC<m.p--y.KHAM

Solicitor for the Applicant»* 
Dated at Toronto. Bth January, 1000.
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